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Engage Your
Customers Online
Endless Marketing® powered by Promoboxx is a
free and easy-to-use platform for all pet retailers.
Access digital marketing content and share
directly on your social media in just a few steps!

“We’ve increased social
engagement by over 30%!”

Save time and
money on digital
marketing!
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LITTLE JENNA’S

“Endless Marketing has
streamlined social media
management and saves us
hours each week!”

Access engaging
campaigns for pet
tips, holidays, and
product trends updated each month.
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“It’s so quick and easy to
schedule the engaging
content ahead of time and it
helps us stay relevant online!”

Gain insight into content
performance so you know
what resonates most with
your audience.

NICKEL CITY PET PANTRY

of consumers use social media to
engage with businesses.
of small business owners use social
media to market their businesses.
of these small businesses post on
social media weekly.

Are you connecting with your customers online?
JoinEndlessMarketing.com
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Three Easy Steps
#

Select from
professionally made
content that fits your
brand, the occasion, or a
trending topic.

Customize the message
to your local audience.
We always include a
suggestion!

Publish, schedule, or
automate your post
directly to your social
media channels!

FAQs
What kind of content is available on Endless Marketing powered
by Promoboxx?

There is a variety of content that we update each month! From evergreen
campaigns like Trending Hashtags, and Shop Local, to content for holidays
like Valentine’s Day, and National Walk Your Pet Month, we are constantly
creating new content for retailers to share!

Where can I share this content?

Content can be shared directly to your Facebook, Instagram, and Twitter,
or you can download it to use in your emails or on your website.

Do brands provide content?

Yes! Brands can set up their own channels on Promoboxx so that you can
subscribe to their branded content. Brands like Petcurean, Tuffy’s, Blue
Buffalo, and so many more are already on Promoboxx!

Register: JoinEndlessMarketing.com

Promoboxx support: 800-380-7502 EXT 1

